
Through our Discover maps project, we are creating a new and unique 
series of 4 maps covering the Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire coast. These 
maps will contain a wealth of interesting information about the coast; 
including the people, history, environment and activities that make the 
North East of Scotland special. 

We are looking to include memories and short stories of residents and 
visitors who have spent time in the area.

• Do you have memories of a favourite place? 

• Have you seen anything special, interesting or just the mundane, 
but is an important memory to you?

• Have you worked on or around the coast or even just remember 
some favourite holidays or pastimes? 

• Do you know of any tall stories that might be true or just legends 
that continue to grow? 

If so, we would love to capture some of your thoughts for posterity on 
our maps. We hope this project will continue to grow and become a 
social story of the area and its people. 

Any information provided will be anonymised and may be edited by 
EGCP. Thank you in advance for helping us create these truly original 
maps. Please contact us at discovermaps@egcp.org.uk
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l RSPB visitor centre Excellent facility to 
learn about the reserve. Telescopes look out 
over the wetland. There are winter ‘Goose 
Watch’ events where up to 60,000 geese 
take flight in the early morning light. 

l Look out for the iconic 
ponies helping to manage 
vegetation

l Fen hide A great place to watch upto 
750 whooper swans wintering at the reserve

l Crimond old airfield

l River Ugie 
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Herring
It is hard to underestimate the effect that the rise and fall of the herring fishery had 
on the coast of Scotland. At the height of the herring boom in the early twentieth 
century there were over ten thousand herring boats fishing in Scotland. New 
harbours sprang up all along the coast. However, by 1930 herring numbers had 
crashed and many of these small harbours have never recovered.

Herring are easily smoked and known as kippers and traditionally eaten for 
breakfast.

Mackerel
Mackerel spend the winter in deep water waiting for the return of warmth and the 
accompanying explosion of life. They form huge shoals before appearing close to the 
coast in the late summer. It is a key commercial species, with the highest quality fish 
destined for Japan where they are valued for sushi.

Cod
The Atlantic cod is a cold-water species that can grow to the size of a large human 
- 200cm and 96kg being the largest ever caught. They have long been a popular 
food source. Salted cod could be kept for a long time, so was ideal for being 
transported, or stored for lean times. Your regular serving of fish and chips is likely 
to be cod or haddock.

Haddock
Haddock are very similar to cod and again can be preserved. It tends to be smoked 
rather than salted. Finnan haddie is a regional smoking method (with green wood 
and peat), which provides the basis for the rich Cullen Skink soup. Further south, 
the Arbroath smokie is hot smoked over a fire.

Hake
Hake have been somewhat undervalued as a culinary fish with most caught in 
Scottish waters exported to Spain, where they are very popular.

Nephrops
Also known as Scampi or Langoustine. They live in burrows in muddy habitat. They 
are normally caught by pulling a low net along the seabed.
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l Fraserburgh Harbour 
Lighthouse

l Fraserburgh
War Memorial

l Inverallochy Golf Club 18-hole links course.  Golf has been 
played here since the 1850s.  The first club was founded 1884, as 
White Link Golf Club, replaced 4 years later by Inverallochy Golf Club. 

l Inverallochy Castle 
Ruin. Built c.1504 for William 
Cumming, laird of Inverallochy, 
later Lord Lyon. A stone found 
in the ruins proclaimed that the 
land was given for building the 
Abbey of Deer.

l St Combs Planned fishing village completed 1785, by laird, Charles 
Gordon of Buthlaw, Cairness & Lonmay. Named after the 
medieval chapel of St Colm, the ruins of which are in the 
present-day cemetery.

l Charleston Fishing hamlet founded in 1801 by Mrs Martha Mackenzie, 
daughter of Charles Fraser of Inverallochy.  Had berthing rights at 
Whitelink Bay. Nicknamed “Soddam” by inhabitants of St Combs as a 
satiric comment on their neighbours.

l Loch of Strathbeg RSPB Nature reserve founded 
1973; natural loch formed over two decades following 
a sandstorm in 1720. Favoured roost of pink-footed 
geese. Over 260 bird species have been recorded here.

l Rattray Head Lighthouse 112ft 
Rock Tower, built 1895, designed by 
David Alan Stevenson. The foundation 
is Rubislaw granite. The light has a 
range of 18 nautical miles. The light 
was automated in 1982.

l Kinnaird Head 
Castle Lighthouse

l Scottish Museum Of Lighthouses Built next to 
Kinnaird Head, this privately owned museum illustrates the 
story of the Northern Lighthouse Board from its inception 
in 1787 with physical artefacts, photographs and audio-
visual presentations. Has an excellent cafe and shop too. 

l The Wine Tower A large square stone tower, situated on the rocks at 
Kinnaird Head. Used for storage, but also believed to be the secret chapel 
of Lady Magdalen Fraser and a practising Catholic when it was banned in 
Scotland. Also associated with the legend of a laird’s daughter who threw 
herself off the roof after her father had disposed of her lover. 

l Aden Country Park 230 acres and once the Russells of Aden’s estate. 
The country park opened 1980 and includes a museum and the North East 
Folklore Archive. The façade of the mansion remains along with the Book of 
Deer visitor centre and a campsite.

l Boddam Lighthouse designed 1827 by Robert Stevenson, grandfather of 
the author, Robert Louis Stevenson. Harbour trustees and magistrates had been 
petitioning the Commissioners of Supply since 1819 for a lighthouse. The distinctive 
red bands were added in 1907 as a daytime marker. It was automated in 1988 and 
the foghorn was discontinued in 2000 

l Den Of Boddam Flint Quarry dating from the Neolithic period 4000-2500BC when the 
first farmers settled in the area. The flint is part of the Buchan Ridge Gravel. Flints litter the 
site now occupied by the 19th century man-made Den Dam.

l Burnhaven a former planned fishing village in the 1840s which had a 
harbour, seven herring boats and 30 houses. Situated at the mouth of the 
Invernettie Burn, two miles south of central Peterhead, it was disturbed by the 
railway for the harbour works from 1890, then flattened to make way for a 
waste water treatment works in the early 1970s. 

l Site Of Glenugie Distillery now the site of Score engineering 
works at Invernettie; established 1831 by Donald McLeod & Co.  Went 
out of business in 1983 due to competition from larger, more efficient 
distilleries. 

l Meethill Tower Built 1832 of squared granite, consisting of five stages 
on a Greek Cross plan. Intended as an observatory, but never used.  

l Remains of 
Boddam Castle

l Peterhead Golf Club sited at Craigewan Links in the Parish of St Fergus; club 
established 1841, reckoned to be the 18th oldest club in the world. Current 18-hole 
course dates from 1892 designed by Open Championship golfer, William Park Jnr. 
Originally accessed by ferry before the completion of the Birnie Bridge. 

l Inverugie Castle
Originally Cheyne’s Tower, a 
motte and bailey castle belong 
to the Baron of Inverugie, 
Reginald de Cheyne, who died 
in 1345. The existing castle 
ruins date from the 1530s.  

l Ugie (Balmoor) Bridge 

l Birnie Bridge 
better known as the George Birnie Memorial Bridge; concrete 

footbridge built in 1991 which replaced the original 1924 
bridge which was gifted by Alexander Birnie, Australian ship-
owner, in memory of his father, George, local harbour master. 
Joins the Buchanhaven area of Peterhead to the Golf Course. 

l Ugie Hospital 
Completed 1907, having been ap-

proved by Burgh Surveyor, T.H. Scott 
as a hospital for infectious diseases.  

Had four blocks including admin-
istration and observation sections, 

and a total of 14 beds. Nearby were 
the historic plague pits dating from 

the 17th Century and the “old” 
Fever Hospital, which was simply a 

cottage. Opened immediately due to 
a typhoid outbreak. Latterly used as 

a geriatric hospital, closed 2019.

l Buchanhaven Planned fishing village 
established by landlord, James Ferguson of 
Pitfour between 1796 and 1812. New pier 
built and harbour improved by new owner, 
Robert Arbuthnot in 1836.  Now a commu-
nity harbour run by a local committee for 
small fishing boats. 

l Gadle Braes formerly common grazing for Peterhead running down to 
the shore on the north side of the town. By the 1930s, the area was sold for 
social housing. The annual Gadle Braes bonfire has been an event for at least a 
century. In recent years it has been constructed of wooden pallets donated by 
local businesses.  

l Roanheads name originally referred to the rocks on the 
headland to the north of Port Henry Harbour, first recorded in 
1702; synonymous with, synonymous with the 16th century 
indigenous fisher enclave on land belonging to the Earl 
Marischal.  Redeveloped in 1870s during the herring fishing 
boom; current granite houses date from this period, but some 
older 17th century cottages remain amongst them.

l Keith Inch / Greenhill islands which were 
used to form the North and South Harbours of 
Peterhead. Keith Inch itself was the site of a 
Georgian battery, and the islands most salient 
promontory, Petrie’s Loup is the most North-
easterly point in Scotland. 

l Kirkburn Cemetery overlooks the South Bay next to the Links; 
enclosing granite walls built 1816. The former bell tower, dating from 
the 1640s, was used to watch for the activities of “resurrectionists” 
supplying bodies to the medical schools in the early 1800s.  

l The Links a common pasture from 1664, owned by the 
Earls Marischal. Sited between Links Terrace, Cairntrodlie and 
South Road, Peterhead, laid out as a place of recreation from 
1871. A popular site for travelling fairs and circuses. 

l St Peter’s Kirkburn early medieval church built in “the Roman style” 
around AD 1133, on a hill above a stream, later called Kirkburn. In 1800 it 
was demolished and replaced by a new church.

l Clifton House situated in Peterhead’s 
Queen Street opposite the public library; once 
the home of whaling captain, John Gray from 
the mid-1800s. Famously visited by Arthur 
Conan Doyle in 1880, who, while a medical 
student in Edinburgh, signed on with Gray’s 
ship, the Hope, as surgeon.  

“The Muckle Kirk” Or Old Parish Church l  
Peterhead’s main parish church from 1806, designed by 

Edinburgh architect, Alexander Laing. Classical elements in 
local pink granite with an additional side hall from 1896. The 
first bell, cast in 1647 was taken from old St Peter’s, Kirkburn. 

Closed as a place of worship in 2016.

l Fisherwoman Jessie whose statue is in Marischal St, sold fish all along the coast.
l Field Marshal Keith Statue 

l Peterhead Prison Museum site of the former convict prison built in 1888. Prisoners 
were given hard labour and worked in Stirlinghill Quarry to aid the construction of the South 
Bay’s two breakwaters which were eventually completed in 1951. The museum tells the 
dark history of the jail and some of its inmates. The prison was replaced in 2013 by HMP 
Grampian to the south of the site.

l Ravenscraig Castle once the seat of the Cheyne bar-
ony. Current ruins of the Keiths’ castle dating from 1491. 
Defensive structure consisting of 10ft-thick walls around 
the base of the tower house.    

l Memsie Cairn Single remaining of 
three 40ft Neolithic burial cairns in the 
village of Memsie. By 1845 the one 
remaining was halved in size, with the 
stones removed during excavations or for 
building materials. The first archaeological 
find of human bones was before 1780.

l Memsie House 3-storey, 5-bedroom 
mansion built c.1760 once owned by the 
Frasers of Memsie. Now a private residence. 

l Auchiries Substantial ruin to the 
south of Memsie; mansion of the Ogilvies 
of Auchiries. Rebecca Ogilvie was the 
daughter-in-law of Alexander Forbes, Lord 
Pitsligo, who was a fugitive after Culloden.  

l White Stag 240ft quartzite figure cut 
into Mormond Hill by the tenantry in 1870 
to commemorate the wedding of Laird 
William Cordiner.  

l Cortes House or Mormond House; typical Georgian 
Neo-classical mansion built c.1810 for John Gordon of 
Cairnbulg. Sold to Dr Strachan, Inspector-General British 
Army in 1835. Now a wedding venue.  

l Knowsie House or Blairmormond/ Cairnknowsie; 
estate dates from 1630s, owned by Hays of Erroll. 
Ultimately owned 1898-1932 by William MacConnachie, 
fish merchant and Provost of Fraserburgh. Local 
architect William Reid oversaw large extensions in 1902. 
Now a ruin. 

l Lonmay Station Opened 1865 on the 
Formartine-Buchan line. Closed 1965. 

l Crimonmogate House Two-storey 
neoclassical mansion with Doric columned 
portico designed 1825 by Aberdeen architect, 
Archibald Simpson, for landlord, Patrick Milne, 
MP for Elgin Burgh.   

l Rattray Seatown Ruin of several granite 
cottages which formed a failed fishing hamlet 
founded by landlord Alexander Harvey in 1795. 
Notoriously rocky coast, plentiful for fish, but too 
dangerous to navigate. Nicknamed Botany after the 
penal colony. Abandoned by 1880.   

l Crimond Clock infamous “61 minute” 
dial; donated by Dr James Laing in 1812 when 
church was built, taken from Laing’s mansion 
near Mains of Rattray. Clock designed by 
James Moore & Sons of Clerkenwell, London.  

l St Fergus Gas Terminal 
Originally opened 1977 to process 
gas from the Frigg field owned by 
Total; in the 1980s Shell opened a 
plant for the Brent and Fulmar fields. 

l Kirktown Of St Fergus Settlement from 
1616 when the parish was renamed having 
previously been Longley or Rattray. Present 
parish church dates from 1868.

l Longside Rural parish created in 1641; village extended and developed in 1801 
by James Ferguson, 3rd Laird of Pitfour. Still bisected today by the River Ugie. 

l Mintlaw Planned village from 1813 by 3rd Laird of Pitfour, James 
Ferguson. Formerly a station on the Buchan Railway Line.  

l Drinnie’s Wood & Observatory Part of the “forest of Deer”, 
managed by the Forestry Commission. Home of the Pitfour 
Observatory, built around 1845 by Aberdeen architect John Smith for 
Admiral Ferguson so the latter could view his horse-racing track on 
his estate. Now owned by Aberdeenshire Council 

l Loudon Wood Stone Circle Late-Neolithic stone circle. Hidden 
deep within a conifer plantation next to Drinnie’s Wood. 

l Aberdeenshire Farming Museum Former semi-circular coach 
house and stables, within the country park. The museum is a 
recognised collection of national significance in farming heritage. 

l Aikey Brae Site of a famous annual horse fair founded before 
1661. Also operating as a market where farm servants looked for new 
employment, right up until 1946, by which time funfair rides and stalls 
had been added. Celebrated in a bothy ballad of the same name.

l Parkhill Stone Circle Stone circle from late Bronze Age / Early Iron Age. 
Excavated in 1881 which revealed the remains of a kerb cairn where the 
cremated remains of those commemorated in the circle were later buried. 
Also called the Aikey Brae Stone Circle. 

l Stuartfield Planned village from late 18th century known as “New 
Crichie” after the original hamlet of Crichie. Mains of Crichie Farm contains 
the remains of a WW2 PoW camp occupied first by talian prisoners before 
German prisoners arrived, all of whom worked on neighbouring farms.  

l Jamie Fleeman’s Grave, Longside “The 
Laird of Udny’s Feel”, James Fleming, last 
official “court jester” in Scotland, born 1713 
near the village. His dying words “dinna 
bury me like a beast” were finally answered 
83 years after his death when a well-wisher 
collected a subscription to pay for the fine 
silver granite memorial that stands in the 
kirkyard of Longside today.

l Cairncatto Neolithic long cairn burial site, 
157ft long, 6ft tall and varying from 22-73ft 
at widest point. Disturbed by much removal of 
stones. Two stone axes found in 1885 are now  
in Arbuthnott Museum, Peterhead. 

l Lenabo WW1 airship station, RNAS Lenabo, founded 1915; 
airships nicknamed “Lenabo Soos” (sows, due to their resemblance 
to large female pigs) were built to patrol the Northeast coast for 
submarines. Sold to the Forestry Commission in 1920.

l Longhaven Nature Reserve Over a mile of red granite cliffs; home to various 
seabirds including puffins, fulmars and gannets. Bell heather and grass of parnassus 
grows on the clifftops. Excellent viewing site for seals and minke whales.  

l Cairngall House 18th century mansion, extended in 19th century. 
Located on the eastern outskirts of Londside.

l St Mary Of Rattray Chapel  
Ruin; founded 1233 as a family chapel for 
William Comyn, Earl of Buchan. Possibly 
earlier place of worship for Picts. l Mormond Hill Once home to crofters; during the Cold War 

used as an USAF radar station. The hill was mentioned in the 
19th century whaling song Farewell to Tarwathie.

l White Horse Quartzite horse figure 162ft by 126ft cut into 
Mormond Hill facing Strichen village. According to legend, Fraser of 
Strichen had his horse shot from under him at a Dutch battle in 1794, 
then offered one by a sergeant Henderson who later died. Fraser 
commissioned the horse figure as a memorial to his brave colleague.  

l New Leeds “The Town that Never Was”; planned village by 
Alexander Fraser in the 1780s-90s as a potential rival to the 
Yorkshire mill town of the same name.  The settlement did not 
flourish and many houses were abandoned within a century.  
Today there are around 40 houses.

l Fraserburgh Golf Club Founded 1777, believed to be fifth 
oldest in Scotland.  Course built on Corbiehill.  Championship 
course redesigned 1922 by 5 time Open Champion, James 
Braid.  Also has a modern 9-hole course laid out in 1996. 

l Cairnbulg Castle or Philorth Castle; dating from 1200s, 
owned by Comyn family. Granted to Alexander Fraser of 
Cowie in 1375 by Robert the Bruce. Sold out of Fraser family 
1615, returned 1935 following the death of shipbuilder, Sir 
John Duthie who bought the castle c.1896.  Family home of 
the Frasers of Saltoun to this day.

l Cairnbulg Harbour First pier built 1920s by landlord, Sir John Duthie of Cairnbulg Castle. Current harbour 
constructed mid-1980s utilising concrete WW2 tank-trap blocks.  Berths for 44 small vessels. Community-run enterprise.

l Maggie’s Hoosie Traditional fisherman’s cottage, now a museum. Limewashed 
rubble construction originally thatch roof, replaced by pantiles.   
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l Scalders are a big red jellyfish, the sting is very 
sore. When you’re shaking the nets, the stings are 
flying, sometimes folk would put a paper bag over 
their head and cut two holes in it! 

l A fisherman was a superstitious 
person – he would never whistle cos 
that’d maybe cause a gale of wind to 
come up. 

l Song: On the fifteenth of December/ the ‘Annie’ 
broke her rope/ She drifted out the harbour/ And 
she struck upon the rock/ the captain tried to save 
her/ she tumbled upsides down/ and now she lies a 
total wreck/ at the foot of the auld Kirk Town 

l In our summer holidays, we roasted 
limpets on a pan on the fire down the 
wrack (seaweed-covered shore) and 
boiling whelks in a treacle tin, eating 
all that and surprisingly we’re still 
here today

l The trains started at 7am, out 
from the Broch, and they finished on 
weekdays at 7pm, but on Saturday it 
was 10pm, they called that train the 
‘Boozer’, as some of the lads liked a 
pint in the Broch.

l We spent a lot of time down at 
the shore here taking ‘peeries’, small 
fish and sile (immature herrings) as 
the sea was full of them. The strange 
thing in the present day you won’t 
see one!

l When we were little we filled the needles, and 
then we learned to mend the fishing nets. After the 
summer, the nets were ready for Yarmouth fishing, 
and after that for Stornoway in the New Year, so 
there was always plenty to do.

l The Legend of the Boddam Monkey: “All the Buchan coast 
folk were wreckers - they put up false beacons and the ships 
would be wrecked. The Law was, … you were allowed to strip a 
boat, take anything off you wanted, but not while there was a 
living soul aboard. On one ship, the only living thing aboard was 
the monkey, so to follow the Law, they hung the monkey!”
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The fishing industry

Do you ever think about the effort that goes into putting food on 
to your table? Methods of fishing constantly evolve and there is 
now a recognition that fish stocks need to be managed sustainably. 
Improving technology now allows more targeted fishing and reduced 
bycatch with specifically designed fishing gear and rules around sizes 
of catches.

The fishing ports along the East Grampian coast are some of the 
largest in Europe and sea fishing remains one of the most important 
sectors for the Scottish economy to this day. 

Know your catch

Different types of boats and fishing gear are used to catch all kinds of 
fish found at different depths.

•  Pelagic fish such as sardine, mackerel, herring, and tuna are found 
in the upper water column.

•  Demersal fish live in the lower water column and include cod, 
haddock, whiting and hake.

•  Seabed species include flatfish such as halibut and turbot, and 
shellfish such as prawn, crab, shrimp, and scallop.

Types of fishing boats and gear

Pair trawler
Pair trawlers work as a team to efficiently cover a large amount of water with the 
minimum amount of fuel. Each boat is connected to one side of the net working 
as a team. At the end of the trawl the rope from one boat is passed to the other 
who pulls in the net. This type of fishing mainly targets species such as cod, 
haddock, and hake.

Pelagic trawler
Generally, the largest vessels in the Scottish fishing fleet, they target species such 
as mackerel and herring. They pull large nets that are held open by trawl doors/
otter boards. Otter boards work on the same principle as an aircraft wing but are 
designed to sit vertically in the water pulling the net open. A large pelagic trawler 
can cost as much as £18 million to buy.

Purse Seine
Large pelagic trawlers can also use a method of fishing called purse seine. A giant 
net with weights at the bottom and floats at the top is set into the sea creating a 
giant curtain. This is then looped around a shoal of fish before a rope at the bottom 
is drawn in to make a giant bag trapping the fish. This bag is pulled into the boat. 
The fish are then pumped from the net into the vessel’s large refrigerated seawater 
tanks (the bag is only taken back aboard once it has been emptied).

Nephrops trawler
Nephrops are normally caught by pulling a low net along the seabed. This can 
also sometimes involve pulling a rope along the mud that scares the nephrops 
towards the net. Fraserburgh is the biggest nephrops port in Europe.

Creel boats
They use static gear such as lobster pots that are baited and dropped along the 
seabed and collected at a later time. These boats are often dual purpose and are 
also used to catch mackerel in season using a long line - this is known as jigging.

l In the 70s I bought a small boat and went 
lobster fishing from Buchanhaven Pier. I bought 
my first car from my lobster sales.

l As a young boy I used to fish with friends 
using hand lines with mussels we had collected 
from the shore at the North Point at Peterhead 
Harbour. We would sit for hours by the lighthouse 
on the point hoping for a bite. This light house 
was demolished and rebuilt on Alexandra Parade 
when the North Harbour was redeveloped.

l There was a boat’s wheelhouse and galley lifted 
onto the quayside by the slipway. This was for the 
use of the older fishermen who owned yawls at 
Port Hendry Harbour. Draughts was a favourite 
pastime and I remember visiting my grandfather 
there and thinking it very smoky.

l Some of the old fishermen chewed 
tobacco and there was a paint tin from 
the slipway as a spittoon. My favourite 
storyteller was my grandfather’s neighbour 
in the Burnie Streetie. (Great Stuart Street). 
It was called this because all the residents 
originated from Burnhaven.

l Sandford Bay has a lovely dune walk from between 
the prison rear entrance and Boddam harbour, It takes 
around 30 minutes along the coast and past the coastal 
side of the power station. The path takes you onto 
Boddam harbour where a small boat can be chartered 
for a day’s fishing

l St Fergus Old Churchyard also known 
as the Pirates Graveyard, it has some 
curiously carved 18th century gravestones

l International Fish 
Canners - the UK’s last 
remaining fish canning 
factory run by the 
Clark family for four 
generations. 

l Whitelink Seafoods 
long established exporter of 
prime Scottish seafood. 

l Fraserburgh beach a fine stretch of 
sandy coastline and inshore waters much 
visited by locals and tourists alike for 
adventure sports.

l Gray and Adams Founded in 
1957, Gray and Adams is a specialist 
manufacturer of temperature controlled 
vehicles and is Fraserburgh’s largest 
employer.

l Farmlay - Scotland’s second largest egg 
producer, packing and distributing over 4 
million eggs per week.

l Birthplace of James Rollo Duncan, who 
made his fortune mining tin in Bolivia

l Middleton of Rora Farm 
home of Rora yoghurt.

l Pitfour Estate bought by James 
Ferguson, first laird, in 1770. Grounds 
open to the public.

l Lunar Freezing one 
of the UK’s largest fishing 
and seafood processing 
companies.

l Battery Park formerly common 
grazing and where the fishermen of 
Buchanhaven laid out their nets to dry 
before housing was built around the 
periphery. The Battery itself was utilised 
by the Coastguard from 1882 to 1909, 
the site then used as an abattoir.  

l Scottish 
Maritime 
Academy
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l Peterhead F.C. Club formed in 1890; original 
ground at Raemoss, or Recreation Park opposite 
the railway station, later replaced by Peterhead 
Community Centre.  Club joined Highland League 
in 1931, winning the league cup in 1946, 1949, 
1950 and 1989. Joined SFL in 2000, having moved 
to Balmoor Stadium in 1997. Notably defeated 
Rangers 2-1 in 2012. 
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l Broadsea Indigenous fishing 
community on the northern side of 
Fraserburgh. Recorded in the memoirs 
of local fisherwoman, Christian Watt, 
whose great-grandfather, William 
Lascelles had been the last ‘constable’ 
of Broadsea. The village still features 
19th century fishermen’s houses. 

l College Bounds With the junction 
of Denmark Street, the site of Lord 
Fraser’s university college which 
operated for a few years from 1594, 
following a grant from James VI. 
Fraser’s principal, Thomas Ferme, a 
staunch Presbyterian, fell foul of the 
king. The college’s reputation was 
damaged beyond repair and closed 
following Ferme’s death in 1617.

l World’s End, Fraserburgh Dalrymple Street. Name first 
recorded in 1650; 18th century mansion built for John Gordon 
of Glenbuchat. Devoted Jacobite, involved in rebellions from 
Killiecrankie to Culloden, ‘Old Glenbucket’, was a bully who 
press-ganging his reluctant tenants into military action. World’s 
End was owned in the 20th century by John Findlayson, licensee 
of the next-door Dalrymple Hall and Café. 


